
 

2021 VENDOR LIST 

RUSTIC ROSE CLOSET: Tammy Manicki is from Las cruces New Mexico she also comes to the Chile the 
Kid Festival with her mobile boutique offering unique wood cut earring, caps and shoes. 

WORTINGTON FARMS: is a small 10-acre pecan farm that sells innovative pecan merchandise.  We 
process our own pecans from our 245 trees into flavored pecans, yummy baked goods, oils, an array of 
beauty products, plus so much more.  Enjoy your shopping experience and pick up something special for 
you or someone you love. 

Guatemala and More Imports: Will Sican of Santa Fe presents his selection of handmade belts, quilts, 
hammocks and other originals imported from Guatamala. He also features products from artists that live 
in the Santa Fe art community. 

High Mesa Kettle Korn:  Steve Highfill will be serving up some fresh, sweet and salty Kettle Corn. One 
taste and you will be hooked.  He has been perfecting his corn for 5 years. He can be found at events 
throughout New Mexico, Texas and Arizona. 10% of profits go towards helping restore the old mission in 
La Mesa, NM that was built in 1846. 

Wildorado Silverworks: For Chile the Kid Festival patrons who love silver, this is a booth you don’t want 
to miss. All jewelry is hand-cut from antique silver coins with each piece having the mint date listed on 
the back. The dates are 1964 or earlier since that was the last year silver coins were minted with 90-
percent metal. Each authentic piece is American history. 

  Zia Knives: Les Purcella creates custom handmade knives; all of the knife components are handcrafted. 
Many of the blades are engraved with wildlife and livestock scenes. The unique handles are created with 
a wide variety of exotic woods. 

Romero’s Sombreros: James Z. Romero is a custom hat fitter. He has traveled around New Mexico for 
30 years being a mobile Hatter to numerous events and fiestas. He takes great pride in his hat work. And 
can make a man feel like an" Hombre” He is a disabled Marine Corps veteran and a proud hat fitter. He 
can make the Hat look good and feel good.  

 K and C Naturals: Carol Caldwell creates handcrafted natural skincare and aromatherapy products for 
people and pets. Our motto is "Allergies shouldn't define you! “That’s why our products are made with 
100% pure essential oils and carrier oils. Woman owned and family operated since 2017. 

Sandra Pinon Jewelry: Creating jewelry became a therapeutic outlet after discovering my son has 
a lifelong disability. From that sad moment in my life, came my love for jewelry design and 



craftsmanship. I hand make each one of my designs. From maneuvering the metals to setting 
the stones and finishing, each piece is individually fashioned with attention to detail. My 
customers appreciate the quality of workmanship. I strive to provide them pieces they will 
treasure for a life time and perhaps pass down to the next generation. 

Lemonade Shakeups: They sell fresh squeezed lemonade, limeade, Arnold palmers, and snow cones 
that be customized with different flavorings and toppings. 

 

Nuts r Us: Sells rich quality cinnamon glazed nuts for your taste buds. Our product is gluten free and 
contains no oils while cooking. We have 4 ingredients which are water, cinnamon, vanilla extract, and 
the nut of your choice (cashew, almonds, and pecans). Come try our product we won’t let you down! 
They will also be carrying some new handmade items this year. 

Small Town Sign Shop: These New Mexico artists Vicki & Bobby Windham are from Grady New Mexico, 
they travel to multiple shows in the area and beyond, showcasing their handcrafted metal signs. They 
are also able to create a unique piece just for you. How about a decorative address sign or even a new 
sign for your racing stable, or business? 

Horse Feathers Gifts & Engraving: offers a variety of unique gifts & collectibles. They offer over 150 
different “Trail of Painted Ponies”, & other unique collectibles. They also offer unique handmade 
engraved signs, plaques, as well as many other unique handmade creations. 

Victorian Memories: Dina Ortega features the popular “Scentsy” candles that are flameless, wickless 
and smokeless candles. “The candles are perfect for every home décor,” Dina said. “You just plug them 
in and enjoy them inside any home.”  She also will be bringing lush southwest blankets, southwest 
jewelry and made in New Mexico beef jerky. 

Green Health CBD:  This Ruidoso business that sells medicinal parts of the cannabis plant. Because there 
is no THC in the products there aren’t any psychoactive effects no medical card is required. The products 
are made in New Mexico, organically produced and 100% guaranteed. 

Victoria Lucero Handmade Jewelry:   Victoria is from Santa Domingo Pueblo New Mexico. She sells 
Native American jewelry which is made by Victoria and Aaron Calabaza. She learned to make jewelry 
from her father. Aaron does the stone cutting and polishing. When he is finished Victoria creates 
beautiful works of jewelry. They make something for everyone and enjoy making people happy. 

The Crashsite: Let our fresh Dulces Enchilados take your taste buds to another dimension! 
Family owned and operated out of Roswell, Nm. Our delicious candies are prepared fresh to the 
order and coated with our special chili powder mix. Chamoy dips are also available in a 
variety of flavors along with our mouthwatering lollipops and one of a kind MicheBombs! Don't 
miss out! Come join us Chile the Kid Beer & Wine Festival 2021! Trust us you don't want to miss 
it. 
 
Cacao with Grace: Artisanal crafted chocolate confections using the highest quality Belgian dark 
chocolate. Our inspiration is our family matriarch, Grace, who taught the importance of whole, healthy 
ingredients. As a physician myself, I do not put any artificial products or colorings, and I prefer using only 



dark or very dark cacao products for their health benefits. You will find whimsical flavors of bark, 
truffles, and sugar free-options. 
 
Gary G. Designs: Is from Albuquerque, NM. He is a very talented Hispanic Artist who has been creating 
original designs in sterling silver for over 30 years. Each piece that he creates stretches the imagination 
of creativity. His designs reflect an unexpected contemporary energy. His designs are inspired by the 
Navajo, Zuni, and Hopi traditions. 
 
New Mexico Desert Farm: NMDF has been in business since 2005. NMDF is a processor of 100% pure 
raw honey from New Mexico, along with 6 types of salsas, honey with CBD Oil for humans and pets. All 
of my products have been certified and tested by New Mexico State University Food Science Lab. NMDF 
sole purpose is to supply all customers with 100% real products and educate customers in how to tell 
the difference from Adulterated honey from the real product. I encourage all customers to come by and 
sample the real taste of honey. 
 
Lulú’s Snacks: We are a Family owned and operated business since 2016 serving the most delicious 
snacks in the Southwest Area. We pride ourselves making our snacks with the freshest local ingredients 
the area has to offer. Items include our famous Lulú’s Clamato, Crazy Pineapples and Watermelon, Corn 
in a cup and on the cob done our Lulú’s Snacks way. You can rest assure that Lulú’s Snacks will satisfy 
your cravings.  
 

Rosie’s Road Show: is owned by Leon and Rosie Campbell they sell a wide variety of name brand 
conceal and carry western design purses. A line of 2nd amendment/veteran’s memorabilia. They also 
have a beautiful artistic line sterling silver, turquoise, belt buckles and many other styles of jewelry with 
natural stones. They also carry a new line of CBD hemp products. For you family and pets. 

Art By Fish: Local artist from Capitan NM. Michael Fish artwork can be found across southern New 
Mexico and has created some of the most iconic murals around the area. Check out more artwork 
at artbyfish.org 
 
Sweet Cee Cee’s: Custom handcrafted desserts and drinks. Time to cool off at Chile the Kid make sure 
you stop by.  
 
Raul Davis Art: A direct descendant of the great Apache Chief Cochise, ledger artist Raul Davis creates 
artwork in tribute to his late mother, grandmother and sister. Raul Davis lives in Mescalero New 
Mexico.  
 
Prime Tine Outfitters / Ridgeline Antler Co: Travis Nygren and Isaiah Gonzales. We were both born and 
raised in New Mexico. Our love of the outdoors and shed hunting brought us together. We are 
passionate about this business and we strive to give you a quality product and experience. Thank you for 
your support and we look forward to meeting you all. http://ridgelineantler.com/ 
 
Kirk Ltd. Co: Continuing the tradition of fine jewelry making, blending modern technology with 
traditional aesthetics. http://www.kirkltdco.com/ 
 
Hatch Chile Country:  Is new to Ruidoso brining Hatch Chile Products to Ruidoso Year Round.. 



We offer our award winning salsa and many other chile products including Frozen Green Chile, Chile 
Sauces, Dried Red Chile, Red and Green Chile Powder,  
direct from our family farm in Hatch, NM. Our store offers many other items as well including Chile 
Ristras, Hot Sauces, Chile Jelly, dip mixes, Jams, Honey, and many other chile gourmet items for cooking 
as well as chile snacks. At Chile the Kid we will have the Event T-shirts, and most of our own products 
including Our Salsa, Sauces, Powders Dips and more. Stop by our Set up and get your event T shirt and 
some Hatch Chile Products 
 
Alcohol Vendors 
Sierra Blanca Brewing: Located just outside Albuquerque, in Moriarty NM, our craft beer is brewed in 
the wild west and is out of this world! We are excited about our craft and excited to offer fellow beer 
enthusiasts the best in locally made flavors. http://www.sierrablancabrewery.com/ 
 
Noisy Water Winery: Family owned, 5th generation farmers, New Mexico born and raised (including our 
grapes). Serious wine with humble beginnings. Established 2009 in Ruidoso. We are New Mexico True. 
Internationally Award-winning wine is what we do. Cheers, and 
VivaVino! https://www.noisywaterwinery.com 
 
Sheehan Winery - Sheehan Winery has vineyards in Corrales, Bosque Farms, and the South Valley of 
Albuquerque. The Corrales and Bosque Farms vineyards are well established and are the basis for our 
award-winning Lobo Vineyard Merlot and Chardonnay as well as our Elyce Vineyard Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot and Chambourcin wines.  Sheehan Winery also sources high quality grapes from small 
growers throughout the state.  Our wines are made exclusively from New Mexico-grown 
grapes. https://sheehanwinery.com/vineyards 
 
Nikle Co. Distillery - Full visual identity for an American alcohol brand who distills organic spirits right in 
the heart of the Land of Enchantment. Located in Albuquerque, New Mexico - Nikle brings light to the 
timeless techniques of proper distilling and the American women who started a 
revolution. https://nikleco.com 
 
Picacho Peak Brewing - We are a micro brewery located in Las Cruces, New Mexico creating craft beer 
with a one of a kind taste, in a unique, indoor and outdoor 
atmosphere. https://picachopeakbrewing.com 
 
Craftworks- focuses on providing an excellent selection of craft beer and hard cider that caters to 
everyone's taste buds. Whether you like IPA’s or want to try something unique like Sandia (Watermelon) 
Cider, or get creative and mix a beer and cider together, we have something for 
YOU! https://www.thecraftroomnm.com/ 
 
D.H Lescombes - Our winery facility is nestled in the heart of the Mimbres Valley in Deming, located in 
southwest New Mexico, America’s oldest wine-producing region. Now known as D.H. Lescombes 
Winery, originally the property was known as St. Clair Winery, even though the Lescombes family has 
owned and operated the facility for over 30 years. https://lescombeswinery.com 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


